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Opioid overdose

Drug overdose is a major cause of illness and death among illicit drug
users. Fischer and colleagues interviewed 679 illicit opioid users from 5

Canadian cities and found that
homelessness, noninjection use of
hydromorphone in the previous
30 days and drug treatment in the
previous 12 months were predic-
tors of overdose. The authors ra-
tionalize that homelessness, a
powerful social determinant of
negative health status, is associat-
ed with poor health outcomes for
drug users; that noninjection use
of hydromorphone may have
served as a proxy for the concur-
rent use of benzodiazepine by the
subjects in their sample; and that
treatments such as detoxification
and methadone maintenance may
lower users’ drug tolerance and fa-
cilitate unfavourable drug interac-
tions, thus increasing the risk of
overdose.
See page 235

Obesity in preschool children

Obesity has become a major public health problem in both adults and
children. Canning and colleagues have found that the problem may start
in children as young as 3 years of age. In a province-wide study in New-
foundland and Labrador, the authors measured body mass indices of
preschool children and found that 26% were overweight or obese.
See page 240 

In a related commentary, Willms points out that although obesity is cer-
tainly a pressing problem, there may be problems in interpreting the data
for children 3–5 years of age: conventional definitions of obesity and
overweight may not accurately classify children who are of Asian descent
or who are particularly short or tall.
See page 243

Vitamin B12 deficiency

Andrès and colleagues review the causes
and clinical manifestations of vitamin B12

(cobalamin) deficiency in el-
derly people. The com-
plex metabolic pathway
of the vitamin and the
corresponding causes
of deficiency are il-
lustrated, and the au-
thors remind us that
the most common
causes of deficiency are
related to intestinal mal-
absorption and to the autoim-
mune destruction of gastric mucosa that
characterizes pernicious anemia.
See page 251

In Synopsis

What is the balance between access to new
medications and patient safety? Lexchin
discusses the tensions involved in reducing
the time required for drug approval by
Health Canada (page 229). Polio continues

to spread in west
and central Africa,
prompting a warn-
ing from the World
Health Organiza-
tion (page 231). A
clinical trial com-
paring saline and al-
bumin for the resus-
citation of critically
ill patients finds
similar outcomes

(page 232). A man with an atypical pul-
monary lesion is found to have a bacterial
infection (page 233). 
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